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Do not let yourselves be deceived; many within My Church will use My Name to defend
themselves, but the weight of their faults will leave them in the void of the abyss, because they will
become naked before all eyes.

You should not defend yourselves, because I have already said it once, by your fruits you will be
known.

Whoever sows in My Land will reap wonderful fruits, but whoever sows in their own land will have
rotten fruits.

Let nothing surprise you; the Church that I once founded on Earth is falling down, because its
foundations are rotten for not having sought for strength in My true Heart.

But not all shall be lost; the time will come in which humanity will come to know the last witnesses
and they will not arise from the apparently constituted Church.

Those witnesses will be the humble of heart, who have no power, autonomy, or prestige.

With My own rod I will cleanse the impure Church of its gravest sins and when I return, the
Celestial Church, the only one I have taught, will triumph.

In the meantime, may those who follow My Church repent and not seek the mote in the eye of their
fellow being; first let them take out their own, because they have already hurt and offended the Lord
with hundreds of innocent children who trusted in My weak priests.

Let My Church not judge My other Works, because the fire of purification is coming and will
penetrate everything.

Meanwhile, the new Church, which has no name, already sails on its boat, out at sea, and no one
will be able to stop it.

I thank you for considering My heartfelt Words!

Who blesses you,

Your Master, Christ Jesus


